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AN ASSET TO

OUR COMMUNITY.
The Patton Courier as all of our

readers have adequate reason to know,

is now in the midst of a subscription

campaign, that when finished, we hope

will place the Patton Courier, not only

in every home in Patton, but in practi-

cally every home in the northeastern

section of Cambria county, a section

that rightfully should be covered by

this newspaper—both from a geograph-

ical standpoint and from a standpoint

of community interest.

An attainment of this circulation

coverage in the northeastern section

of Cambria county is not only an asset

to Patton but to every last township

in the vicinity of Patton and even in

some sections of Clearfield county. It

is our desire to issue a newspaper that

will represent not only Patton, but the

entire community—to serve its news-

paper needs—to promote everything in

its interests.

And, remember, too, that this circu-

lation campaign is not being conducted

with the idea of personal gain for the

owner. Our business is in Patton, and

we are endeavoring to make it a worth

while feature in the community.

Remember, too, a mewspaper has a

different function than most business

estaplijomentd. A newspaper is the

best mirrored reflection of the progres-

siveness of a community to the outside

world that any community can have.

Usually, a poor, struggling newspaper

is indicative of a poor, struggling com-

munity. At any rate, it is always re-

garded as such by the world at large.

But the Patton Courier is endeavor.

ing to reach out just a little bit beyond

Patton. From a geographical stand-

point in Cambria county, we should

represent all of Clearfield, White,

Reade, Chest, Dean, and even portions

of Allegheny and East Carroll town-

ships. No other newspaper is published

in this region but the Patton Courier,

and no other newspaper can reason-

ably be expected to cater to the needs

of this section—an important section

to—but the Patton Courier .

Our campaign is, therefore, being

instituted to cover all of Northeastern

Cambria County. We want to have

you think of The Courier as your news-

paper—serving your needs—and the

needs of our community, and we will

endeavor to do our part, with the help,

of course, of all who reside in this

section, and with their co-operation.

 

WHY ALL THE

ANTAGONISM?

The Johnstown Democrat, whose

editorial director is ever ready to

assume the responsibility of directing

the affairs of the Republican party,

seems to have all its antagonism for

the time being centered on Congress-

man J. Russell Leech.

The only reason for this that we

can ascertain lies in the fact that the

Democrat feels that Mr. Leech is the

strongest of all the Republican candi-

dates in the field, and that a Democra-

tic candidate would have slim chance

of being elected at the fall election if

he has Congressman Leech as his

opponent.

Of course,the Democrat's antagonism

to congressman Leech is under a

smoke-screen. Nevertheless, its editor.

ial director feels only a real reason in

his writings, and that real reason is

somehow or other to have the Republi-

cans nominate someone other than

Russell Leech.

The congressional campaign in Cam-

bria county promises to be rather in-

teresting as the primaries approach.

There are three candidates from the

south of the county—the Johnstown

district—in the battle, and the con-

tests assumes the proportions of Leech

against the field.

Cambria county has an active, cap-

able, energetic Representative in Con-

gress at the present time. Our con-

gressman has been down at Washing-

ton long enough to gain considerable

prestige. His return to Congress will

Russell Leech has the advantage ai

Washington of doing us all the most

good.”

Republicans, we feel, will make no

mistake in giving him their vote, and

whole-hearted support at the May pri-

mary.

OBSERVATIONS FROM

THE SIDELINES,

Politics are beginning to “warn up’

in Cambria county; and frem now up

until the primaries on May 20th, action

—and much of it—can be looked for-

ward to.

The Courier’s subscription list is

growing by leaps and bounds—a fact

that advertisers should not overlook.

The “Barnesboro Star” of last week

takes the editorial writer of the Johns.

town Democrat to task in his allega-

tions that Barnesboro harbors a “Boot-

leg” ring. Barnesboro passes to buck

down to Garmantown. Garmantown

likely will pass it out into some town-

ship. But, we surmise that Barnesboro

is not floating in any more ‘purity’

than any of the rest of us.

Daylight saving time programs are

now coming into snape. So far as

we know Johnstown will not adopt it

this year and Altoona, never does. Day-

light saving is a mighty fine thing, but

unless it is uniform, and we all have

it—it is much better to stick to the

good old-fashioned Eastern Standard

Time.

Despite the fact that the Literary

Digest Poll reveals itself as being unal-

terably wet, or at least mighty “moist”,

we have the drys pointing out that it

really doesn't mean anythnig. Where

the Literary Digest made its mistake,

was when they injected a modification

choice in the poll. They should have

cut the lines clearly and offered only

two propositions, that of enforcement

or repeal.

According to news stories a man

down at Mahaffey, William Hoffman,

believes that man can live without eat-

ing and is said to have abstained from

all food for thirty days and is in ordin-

ary health. His sole diet is water. Per-

haps, he is right, but were not going

to sample out his nourishment for our-

selves—at least not for any comsider-

able time.

WHY SWAN SHOULD

BE SUPPORTED.

With a host of candidates in the

field for the Republican nomination

for the General Assembly in the Sec-

ond District, comprising all of Cambria 

aortheastern section. Republicans, don't

ignore your own district. Give our

 

homesection candidate your vote. He

can win if we all do it. Vote for

James B. Swan.

THE ANTI-GUN DELUSION.

A bill has been introduced in the

House of Representatives designed to

make it unlawful “to transport, carry

or convey within the limits of the

jurisdiction of the United States any

pistols, revolvers, shotguns or rifies

which have hadtheirbarrels sawed off

or shortened, machine guns, or any

firearms which can be concealed on the

person, from one State or Territory to

another.” The only exceptions would

be guns ordered by the Army, Navy,

police departments, ete.

Tne hill has not yet come up for

a vote. If it does, it will no doubt

receive a good deal of well-meaning,

if aeluded, support. As an editorial in

a recent issue of Hunting and Fishing

said, “the anti-pistoleers by some

strange fallacy of resoning, believe

that to legislate pistols from the hands

of citizens is to erase the armament

of the criminal element from the face

of the earth. Nothing, it seems to us,

is further from fact.

“As for the criminal, instead of us-

ing weapons he has bought and paid

for, he would use smuggled weapons.

And nothing in history proves that a

smuggled weapon will not kill as effec-

tively as one purchased over an open

counter.

“And as for the private citizen, he

must go unarmed, unversed in the use

of the weapons his enemies use—orelse

he must become himself a criminal and

use smuggled weapons.”

We have had our fill of wholesale

law passing. Its sole result has been

a vast increase in crime. An anti-pistol

law should cause a celebration in gang-

land. It is time we got back to fun-

damentals and, instead of passing laws

that react against good citizens, moder-

nize our legal system so that justice

for the real criminal may be quick and

sure.

SAD BUT TRUE.

“Some one suggests that the only

way to drive is with the idea constant-

ly in mind that the other fellow may

be an idiot,” says the Los Angeles

Times.

This is sad but true. Recklessness

seems to be part of the motoring code

with millions of American drivers. And

the inevitable result is that every year, 
county, excepting the city of Johnstown

and with three to be nominated, one

particular candidate should stand out

above the rest, insofar as the people of

the northeastern section of Cambria

County is concerned.

That candidate is James B. Swan,

of Glasgow, Reade township.

Northeastern Cambria county has no

other candidate in the field for the Re-

publican nomination. Northerneastern

Cambria county has not had an assem-

blyman living in its confines for per-

haps thirty years, and northeastern

Cambria county, more than any one

other section of Cambria county, has

been neglected, and that despite the

fact that a population worthy of note

is located there.

#¥specially has this been true in the

matter of permanent roads. Reade,

White, Dean and even Clearfield town-

ships, have more or less been given the

“cold shoulder” on road-building, but

they have never been wanting in

“promises” meted out.

Perhaps one reason for this is the

fact that they never have a direct

representation from their district in

the govermental affairs at Harrisburg.

Patton readers, too, should remember,

that good roads to this section of the

county are essential to us, as well as

to the people directly affected.

James B. Swan is a popular man in

Reade township, and in the neighboring

sections. He is ticket agent at Glas-

gow. He is capable in every way of

properly representing the second dis-

trict of Cambria county in the General

assembly, and by a little concented

effort on the part of Republicans in

northeastern Cambria county (and,

remember that includes Patton, too)

he can be nominated.

A list of the Legislative candidates

in the second district of Cambria coun-

ty shows that the most of them come

from the southern end of the district.

You have three to vote for. Make

James B. Swan one of the three. Here

are the candidates:

James B. Swan, Glasgow, Pa.

Victor D. Mulhollen, Portage, Pa.

John R. Musser, Barnesboro, Pa.

Thos. C. Evans, Portage, Pa.

Homer C. Bradley, Lilly, Pa.

T. W. Evans, Nanty-Glo, Pa.

Edmund James, Ebensburg, Pa.

Charles Leventry, Stonycreek Twp.

David T. Michaels, Beaverdale, Pa.

25 or 30 thousand persons are Killed

and hundreds of thousands injured in

preventable automobile accidents.

The tragic part of it is that the

enormous annual waste of life and

property is almost entirely unneces-

sary. The unpreventible accident is rare

as the dodo bird. Someone is incom-

petent or reckless in the case of prac-

tically every collision, great or small

between motor cars.

The blame may be laid in two places.

First is the apparent indifference of

many motorists to the fundamentals of

safety. Second is the lack of strict

licensing laws in most states to keep

the incompetent and reckless off the

road, and an accompanying lack of

enforcement of modernized, common-

sense traffic codes.

OVER THE COUNTY
Albert Borzda 17-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Mathias Borzda was fatally
injured Friday when he was crushed
under a fall of rock in the Lincoln
Coal Company at Nanty-Glo. He suf-
fered a compound fracture of the pelvis
and internal injuries which resulted in
his death a few hours after the acci-
dent in the Mercy Hospital at Johns-
town.

Guiseppe Dantuono and his wife,
Catherine, were released Saturday
night from Johnstown prison after fur-
nishing $1,000 bail each on two charges.
possessing and transporting alleged
moonshine liquor. The pair were ar-
rested Saturday night while driving
an automobile south on the Buckhorn
highway by C. E. Alexander, corporal
of the highway patrol and G. R. Gib-
boney, patrolman.

The preprimary election meeting of
the Republican Women’s Club, of Eb-
ensburg, will be held April 29 at 7:30
o'clock at the Courthouse, at which
time Republican candidates for Con-
gress, Assembly and the members of
the State Committee will be given an
opportunity to speak. The organization
held its last meeting at the home of
Mrs. W. H. Smith, first Vice Chairman.

HELP!
I want every possible Sub-

 

 

scription that I can get. Wil

you help me with yours?

 

 

fires have occ
son is scarce

THE PATTON COURIER

would appreciate your
scription to The Courier.

You
will do me a great favor by
saving it for me if you haven’t
already subscribed.

We
will win by co-operating.

MRS. SYLVIA KUHNLEY

Patton, Pa.

sub-

 

 

CHESTSPRINGS
Miss Olive Strohmeir, of White

Plains, New York spent Easter Sunday

with her mother, Mrs. Matilda Stroh-

meir.

A large number of people from Eb-

ensburg, Carrolltown and Johnstown

attended the funeral cf Mrs. Nelson

Charles in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. George Raber and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Little and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Little

all of Altoona spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. William Little.

Miss Mabel Kelly spent her Easter

vacation with her brother, Russell

Kelly of Altoona.

Miss Helen Nagle has returned home

from White Plains, New York, where

she has been employed for the past

few months.

Miss Mildred Mellon, who has been

visiting in Mammoth for the past few

week has returned home.

Miss Edna Schenk a student in Cres-

son High School has returned to that

place after spending the week-end with

her parents.

Mr. Hugh Slater, a teacher in puklic

school here is confined to his home

by illnesss.

Mrs. Margaret Beers and family of

Carrrollitown spent Sunday at the
Zerbee home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schenk of Pitts-

burgh visited friends here.

Mr. Fred Krug of Ebensburg has

purchased the John Grimes farm here

and has moved his family to the new

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Mulligan transacted

business in Cresson on Saturday.

Mr. Joe Brannigan, and sister Marie

a student in Mercy Hospital at Johns-

town spent Sunday at Chest Springs.

Misses Evelyn and Helen Holmberg,

Thelma and Elizabeth La Rue and

Catherine Mar'ett visited in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas and

daughter, Verna Marie spent Sunday

at the home of Mrs. Douglas’ parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhoa.

Mr. Charles Myers has returned from

a two days fag trip in Centre
County and reports a favorable catch.

   

 

   

 

 

CONDITIONS NOW RIPE
FOR FOREST BLAZES

Even Following a Rain, It Is Mattes
of Very Short Time Before Every-

thing is inflammable,
 

One of the most surprising and inter-

esting facts met with during the early
spring,is theshort length of time which

elapses after rain before the forest
is in condition to burn. In many in-
stances only a few hours elapse be-
tween a heav in and a forest fire.
The bare condition of much of our

forest area largely causes this rapid
evaporation by the high winds which
usually accompany the early spring
rains.

It is pretty well understood that for-
est fires are not as likely to start in a
good stand of timber. Moisture condi-
tions are usually better. The forest lit-
ter does not so readily dry out as the
force of the wind is brokes by the
large trees. Once fire does start in a
fairly good sta
to extinguish.

On the other hand brush offers lit-
tle or so protection to the forest soil
which protects it. The wind reaches the
forest floor drawing out the moisture
and leaving it very inflammable,
The difference between the two kinds

of forest cover, timber and brush, is

very marked where inflammmability is
considered. Under conditions that brush
land will burn, it may be next to im-
possible for timber land to ignite.
With increased forest protection the

present brush areas will grow into ¢im-
ber stands, or if left free from fire,
they will change so that new tree var-
itis come in and take the place of the
weed species. When this condition is
approximated, many forest fires which
now burn, will automatically cease.
Fires from smokers in particular will
become more rare.
The present problem, then is ade-

quate protection of our brush lands
so that they will continue to grow and
reach timber size. To a large extent,
this is the duty of the average citizen
Forest benefits are in no wise limited
to the man who owss the land. The
rain falls on the just and the unjust
alike. The citizen who owns no forest
land, who never even oges in the forest
for recreation, is benefitted is spite of
this. Forest benefits are so obvious asd
general that no one can say “The for-
est is of no benefit to me, let it burn.”
Just as soon as public sentiment is

strong enough, it will express itself in
S0 uncertain way. The man who care-
lessly causes a forest fire will be uni-
versally criticized. And he should bel
A forest fire is such an unnecessary
waste.

Already a large number of

  

  
  

 

 nd of timber it is easy

 

  

 forest
rred. The spring fire sea-
begun. We must all de-

  

  

 

GLASGOW
Mrs. Paul Metzgar and daughter of

n isited over the week end with

and Mrs. Joel Mul-

 

Tyrone Vv

her parents, Mr.

allem.

halenove McCartney left for Nor-

ristown, where she will take up em-

ployment at the Norristown State Hos-

pital.

Vincent Fox. James Swan, and Henry

Glasgow were business callers Tuesday

at Van Ormer and Frugality.

James Lamb of Philadelphia is visi-

ting with friends in Glasgow.

Amerige Ledea and Willard Potter,

of Fallen Timber spent Saturday eve-

ning with friends in Cherrytree.

Rev. and Mrs. Chrimes pastor of

Cealport Alliance Church and a friend

of Cecalport visited Monday with Mr.

and Mrs. John Simmons.

Miss Nellie Lithgow of Pittsburgh

spent Easter with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. N. L. Lithgow.

Miss Mary Bowman, of Pitttsburgh

visited with her brother, Mr. Charles

Bowman, on Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Korman and son,

Fred were Sunday guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Troxell.

The first annual banquet of the

Blandburg Boy Scouts was held recent.

ly at the community building. The

nrincipal speaker of the evening was

Mr. Jones of the Cambria county coun-

cil. During the evening the following

received their second class scout

badges: Norance Thomas and Willis

Lovell. Those who received the tender
foot badges were: Dezyl Reese, Flliet
Reese, Robert Metzgar, Richard Rey-
nolds, Frank Porto, Clair Yingling, and
Harold Fortney. Of the many bird

houses which the scouts made, the first
prize, a scout hatchet, was given to Ro-
bert Reese. Wawne Lovell received the
second scout prize. The room was de-
corated with scout emblems and a very
enjoyable evening was spent by the

boys, their parents and friends.

The semi-annual convention of Dis-
trict No. 5 Sunday School Association
will be held this Thursday, April 24th
at Fallen Timber U. B. Church. A very

splendid pregram is arranged. The
speaker of the evening being Rev.
Peters of Altoona. Everybody Welcome.

Miss Anna Fox left for Greenwhich

Conn., where she will take up work
with some of her friends of that place

Mr. and Mrs. George Lamb and fam-
ily spent Easter at their home in Glas.

gow.

Mrs. A. C. Maley is visiting with
Doctor and Mrs. Shorman at Johns-

town.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Metzgar and

daughter, Bertha Jene, of Altoona, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hollen and chil-
dren spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.

J. D. Glasgow.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Penn and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jackson of
Bellwood visited at. their home, Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Jackson on Sunday.

The Roseland Ladies Aid Society held
their weekly meeting at the home of

    

 give him all the more. And if Cam-

bria county’s congressman has prestige

at Washington—likewise the district he Ithmar B. Williams, Westmont, Pa.
represents gains prestige. All of the| An even dozen candidates. Only two
Congressional aspirants are, no doubt, of them really from the north of Cam-
good and capable men—But only J.'bria county, and only one from the

Roy H. Plummer, Wilmore, Pa.

Harry E. Simmons, Westmont, Pa. termine at once to use more care with
fire in or near our woodlands. Every
dry day from now until June 15th, is a
danger time. The forest is never safe

MRS. HARRY STOLTZ, in the spring except when it is ac->, ry, TsPatton, Pa. tually raining, or within two hours af-
ter a rain has occurred.

WATCH MY SMOKE!

 

       

Mrs. Ada Lamb of Glasgow. A very

delicious dinner was served by Mrs.
Lamb. Each member cof the Society

presented Mrs. Lamb with an Easter

gift. Those present were as follows:

Mrs. Ada Lamb, Mrs. Susan Rishard,

Mrs. N. Lithgow, Mrs. C. W. Troxell,

Miss Lizzie Troxell, Mrs. Margaret

Reffner, Mrs. John Kuhn, Mrs. John

McCartney, Mrs. Kuhn, Mrs. Jacob

Kruise, Mrs. Frank Mulhollem, Mrs.

J. D. Glagow, Mrs. C. J. Troxell, Marie

Jackson, Matilda Lamb, Wilmore Tro-

xell, and Mr. John Kuhn. The next

weekly meeting will be held at the

home of Mrs. C. M. Troxell on Wed-

nesday, April 23rd.

The semi-annual convention of the

C. E. Association of District No. 5, will

be held Thursday, April 8th, at the

Mountaindale Baptist Church. Awel-

come awaits you.

The customers of Joel A. Troxell are

glad to know that Genevieve is again

able to be at work in the store.

Mrs. Lloyd Mulhollen of Dayton,

Ohio and children Elwood and Monna

Katherine visiting several days with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mc-
Grail.

Mr. and Mrs. Everet McCartney and

children of Pittshurgh are visiting with

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. McCartney of
Mountaindale.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Campbell and
children of Bellwood, and Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Brady and son, Melvin of Coal-

port visited with Mr. and Mrs. George

Peterson, Sunday.

Mrs. Laura Lambert

Mrs. Laura Esch Lambert, aged 60
years, 11 months and 21 days, died,
April 20th at Clearfield. She was the
wife of George W. Lambert. The cause
of her death was due to an operation.
She is survived by her husband and
two children, Mrs. Benetta Brodbeck
and Perous Lambert both of Akron, O.,
also the following sisters and brothers:
Mrs. Rebecca Warner of Twin Rocks,
Mrs. John Semple of Clearfield, Mrs.
N. C. Yearick of Flinton, George A.
Esch of Indiana, John Esch of Spang-
ler, J. I. Esch and P. A. Esch of Flin-
ton. Funeralservices were held at Bea-
ver Valley Tuesday afternoon, Rev. B.
J. Hummell of Clearfield, officiating.

a

Glasgow,
Blandburg

and surrounding towns
HELP

make me the winner in the
Patton Courier’s subscription
drive. Let's get together and
bring that first prize to our
community.
I'M DEPENDING ON YOU

 

 

MISS MARIE JACKSON,
Glasgow, Pa.   

WEEKLY HEATH TALK
FROM STATE PHYSICIAN
 

Grown-Ups, Too, Require Periodical)
Physical Examinations Along

With Children.
 

“With the very logical interest being
developed at this season of the year in|

child health, parents should not lose |
sight of the significant fact that they |

themselves represent a health problem.|
Very often grown-ups become SO ab- |
sorbed in the well being of their off- |
spring that their attention to health |
matters ceases at that point. Which is|
good so far as it goes, but it does not |
go far enough,” said Dr. Theodore B.|
Appel, secretary of health, during the |

week. |

“This fact was forcefully demonstra. |

ted the other day when a mother and
father brought their two children into |
a.physician’s office for a thorough ex-
amination. They realized that their
young boy and girl should be carefully

checked for physical defects and dis-
played a fost intelligent attitude on the
subject. It happened that both cf the
young people did need slight correct- |
ions, which had they not been reme-i

died, conceivably could have causedi
serious trouble in later years. But the;
interesting point of the matter was|
that a diplomatic question by their doc- |

tor elicited the information that neither
of the parents had ever been examined |
for latent troubles themselves. Feeling
well, and therefore apparantly not in|
need of a physician's services, they had |
focused their interest on the children
alone.

“Fortunately for them, however, they|

also decided to be examined, and in|
both instances corrections were indicat- |
ed, Moreover, had they not been made,|
there was a definite possibility that in|
a few years at least, serious difficul-|
ties might have develobed. While this|

undoubtedly is an extreme case, it
nevertheless decidedly carries a lesson.

“Of course, thousands of persons at- |

tain middle age without developing ser-
ious illnesses or complications that will

that is no reason for any mature per-
son to conclude that the absence of
pain or positive sickness is an assur-

ance that their present physical con-
dition is one hundred per cent and will
thus continue indefinitely.

“The keys to long and happy life,
barring violence and accident, are the
conscientious observance from day to

shorten life later on if unattended. But! owners adjoining

CHRISTIAN J. BUCK

Christian J. Buck, aged 61 years, died

at his home, in Gallitzin, Sunday mor-
ning at 8:15 o'clock, death resulting

from a stroke of paralysis suffered last
Thursday evening, from which he fail-
ed to rally. He was born Oct. 18th
1868, in East Carroll township, a son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Buck, both

deceased.
Funeral services were conducted yes-

terday morning at 9 o'clock in St

Patrick’s Catholic church with a solemn
high requiem mass to be had. Burial

was in the church cemetery in Gallitzin,

ORDINANCENO. 174
AN ORDINANCE OF THE

BOROUGH OF PATTON LEVYING A

SEWAGE ASESSMENT UPON ALL

THE PROPERTY OWNERS ADJA

CENT TO SEWER RECENTLY CON-

STRUCTED, AND KNOWN AS LANG

AVENUE SEWER EXTENSION.

Seotionl. Where as at least

thirds of the property owners locat

on Lang avenue, begining at an alley

and extending west a distance of four

hundred feet, petitioned the Burge

and Town Council of Patton borougl

to construct a public sewer upon an

alley north of the lot lines of

property owners and to levy and asses

the total cost of construction of sa

sewer to the property owners adjacent

to the same. And whereas, the mun-

jcipal authorities of said Borough

Patton have constructed said sewer ii

accordance with the petition heretofore

presented and the ordinance of th

Borough of Patton authorizing the

same. And whereas, the actual co

of constructing said sewer has be

ascertained to be $507.67.

Section 2. It is said therefore en-

acted and ordained that a public se-

wage tax be an is hereby as

according to the foot front rule, upor

the following, being all the propert

id r, to ps

the cost of construction of the sam

and that proceedings be taken by lie:

or action in assumpsit, against the pr

perty owners benefitted, to collect th

cost of constructing said sew i
cordance with the Acts of Asser

such case made and provided. Ti
several property owners and the am
assessed against each being as fol

   

  

  

   

  

 

 
Joseph Lilly, 50 feet
William Turnbull, 50 feet

Peter Makepiece, 50 feet

day of the fundamental rules of heal- |
th. And an annual check-up for the
discovery of conditions which are ob- |
servable only by the practiced eye of | William Elms, 50 feet ....
the physician. | Daniel Wilkie, 50 feet ........

“It therefore follows that while par-| MIS. Augustine Stresser. 50 feet ....63.46.
re i of i + ; | Af elev opt $63.46

ents are interesting themselves in diet,| 9+ CG: Zahursky, 50 feet .. $6.

fresh air, sleep and exercise for their| Jos. Tirpak, 50 feet ..
children’s welfare, they should display Anacted and ordained this
in these matters a corresponding inter- | day of April A. D., 1930.
est for themselves. { GEORGE E. PRINDIBLE,

“Healthy children are the mations | President of Council.
asset, but healthy grown-ups represent |
the country’s present working capital. |
To slight the well being of either class | Borough Secretary.
1s consequently very foolish. Long and| Approved by the Burgess of Patton

happy life insists upon daily attention | Borough this 7th day of April, 1930.

   

 

 

  
  

 

Attest:
J. FRED BLANKENHORN,

and the annual check_up for both the
young and old. See that it gets it!” 
Mr. Car Owner! |

THOS. A. McQuillen,
3t Burgess.

somone

 

Clean your radiator
thoroughly
 

Less Conosive to accumulate

We can do it with our

 

| and it will assure you a cool

summer months,

Alcohol and Non-Freezing Solutions, Have Caused More or

these foreign substances flushed out thoroughly and well.

HIGH PRESSURE RADIATOR

CLEANING SYSTEM

during the winter. Have all

running motor during the

  PATTON AUTO CO.
i PATTON, PA.
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HowOneWoman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

 

Lost Her Double Chin—Lost Her Prominent Hips—
Lost Her Sluggishness

 

Gained Physical Vigor— Vivaciousness —.a Shapely Figure

 

If you're fat—remove the cause!
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the i

six mineral salts your body organs
glands and nerves must have to func.
tion properly.
When your vital organs fail 10 per-

formtheir work correctly—your bowels
and kidneys can’t throw off that waste

Notice also that you have gained
n energy—your skin is clearer—your

»

|

eyes sparkle with glorious health—you
feel youngerin body—keener in mind.
KRUSCHEN will give any fat person
1 Joyous surprise.

Get an 85c bettle of KRUSCHEN
material—before you realize it—you're SALTS (lasts four weeks). If eventhis
growing hideously fat!
Try half a teaspoonful of

KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass of hot
water every morning—in three weeks

i
1
i

 

 get on the scales and note how many
pounds of fat have vanished,

€

 

first bottle doesn’t convince you this
s the easiest, safest and surest wayto
ose fat—if you don't feel a superb
mprovement in health—so gloriously
‘nergetic—vigorously alive—your
money gladly returned,
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